




oversight 1983 # episkopeo {ep-ee-skop-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 4648; to oversee; by implication, to beware: -- 
look diligently, take the {oversight}.[ql



Interlinear Index Study





KJV Bible Word Studies for OVERSIGHT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

oversight 1983 # episkopeo {ep-ee-skop-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 4648; to oversee; by implication, to beware: -
- look diligently, take the {oversight}. 

oversight 4870 ## mishgeh {mish-gay'}; from 7686; an error: -- {oversight}. 

oversight 6485 ## paqad {paw-kad'}; a primitive root; to visit (with friendly or hostile intent); by analogy, 
to oversee, muster, charge, care for, miss, deposit, etc.: -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have 
the, give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up,
look, make, X by any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) {oversight}, punish, reckon, 
(call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want. 

oversight 6486 ## p@quddah {pek-ood-daw'}; feminine passive participle of 6485; visitation (in many 
senses, chiefly official): -- account, (that have the) charge, custody, that which...laid up, numbers, office(-r), 
ordering, {oversight}, + prison, reckoning, visitation. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

oversight 04870 ## mishgeh {mish-gay'} ; from 07686 ; an error : -- {oversight} . 

oversight 06485 ## paqad {paw-kad'} ; a primitive root ; to visit (with friendly or hostile intent) ; by 
analogy , to oversee , muster , charge , care for , miss , deposit , etc . : -- appoint , X at all , avenge , bestow , 
(appoint to have the , give a) charge , commit , count , deliver to keep , be empty , enjoin , go see , hurt , do 
judgment , lack , lay up , look , make , X by any means , miss , number , officer , (make) overseer , have 
(the) {oversight} , punish , reckon , (call to) remember (- brance) , set (over) , sum , X surely , visit , want . 

oversight 06486 ## p@quddah {pek-ood-daw'} ; feminine passive participle of 06485 ; visitation (in many 
senses , chiefly official) : -- account , (that have the) charge , custody , that which . . . laid up , numbers , 
office (- r) , ordering , {oversight} , + prison , reckoning , visitation . 

oversight 1983 - episkopeo {ep-ee-skop-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 4648; to oversee; by implication, to beware: --
look diligently, take the {oversight}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

oversight 1983 ** episkopeo ** look diligently, take the {oversight}.

oversight 4870 -- mishgeh -- {oversight}.

oversight 6485 -- paqad -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,give a) charge, commit, 
count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see,hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any 
means, miss, number,officer, (make) overseer, have (the) {oversight}, punish, reckon, (call 
to)remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want.

oversight 6486 -- p@quddah -- account, (that have the) charge, custody, thatwhich...laid up, numbers, 
office(-r), ordering, {oversight}, + prison,reckoning, visitation.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

oversight 1983 episkopeo * {oversight} , {1983 episkopeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* oversight , 1983 ,

- oversight , 4870 , 5414 , 5921 , 6485 , 6486 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

oversight - 1983 looking, {oversight},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

oversight , GEN_43_12,

oversight , NUM_03_32 , NUM_04_16,

oversight , 2KI_12_11 , 2KI_22_05 , 2KI_22_09 ,

oversight , 1CH_09_23,

oversight , 2CH_34_10,

oversight , NEH_11_16 , NEH_13_04 ,

oversight , 1PE_05_02 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

oversight 1Ch_09_23 # So they and their children [had] the oversight of the gates of the house of the LORD,
[namely], the house of the tabernacle, by wards.

oversight 1Pe_05_02 # Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight [thereof], not by 
constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;

oversight 2Ch_34_10 # And they put [it] in the hand of the workmen that had the oversight of the house of 
the LORD, and they gave it to the workmen that wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair and amend 
the house:

oversight 2Ki_12_11 # And they gave the money, being told, into the hands of them that did the work, that 
had the oversight of the house of the LORD: and they laid it out to the carpenters and builders, that 
wrought upon the house of the LORD,

oversight 2Ki_22_05 # And let them deliver it into the hand of the doers of the work, that have the oversight
of the house of the LORD: and let them give it to the doers of the work which [is] in the house of the LORD,
to repair the breaches of the house,

oversight 2Ki_22_09 # And Shaphan the scribe came to the king, and brought the king word again, and 
said, Thy servants have gathered the money that was found in the house, and have delivered it into the 
hand of them that do the work, that have the oversight of the house of the LORD.

oversight Gen_43_12 # And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the 
mouth of your sacks, carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight:

oversight Neh_11_16 # And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight of the 
outward business of the house of God.

oversight Neh_13_04 # And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the chamber of the 
house of our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah:

oversight Num_03_32 # And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [shall be] chief over the chief of the 
Levites, [and have] the oversight of them that keep the charge of the sanctuary.

oversight Num_04_16 # And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the 
light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the oversight of all the 
tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

oversight of all Num_04_16 # And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for
the light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the oversight of all 
the tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof.

oversight of the 1Ch_09_23 # So they and their children [had] the oversight of the gates of the house of the 
LORD, [namely], the house of the tabernacle, by wards.

oversight of the 2Ch_34_10 # And they put [it] in the hand of the workmen that had the oversight of the 
house of the LORD, and they gave it to the workmen that wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair and 
amend the house:

oversight of the 2Ki_12_11 # And they gave the money, being told, into the hands of them that did the work,
that had the oversight of the house of the LORD: and they laid it out to the carpenters and builders, that 
wrought upon the house of the LORD,

oversight of the 2Ki_22_05 # And let them deliver it into the hand of the doers of the work, that have the 
oversight of the house of the LORD: and let them give it to the doers of the work which [is] in the house of 
the LORD, to repair the breaches of the house,

oversight of the 2Ki_22_09 # And Shaphan the scribe came to the king, and brought the king word again, 
and said, Thy servants have gathered the money that was found in the house, and have delivered it into the 
hand of them that do the work, that have the oversight of the house of the LORD.

oversight of the Neh_11_16 # And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the oversight 
of the outward business of the house of God.

oversight of the Neh_13_04 # And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the chamber of 
the house of our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah:

oversight of them Num_03_32 # And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [shall be] chief over the chief of the
Levites, [and have] the oversight of them that keep the charge of the sanctuary.

oversight thereof not 1Pe_05_02 # Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight [thereof],
not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;

oversight Gen_43_12 # And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the 
mouth of your sacks, carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an oversight:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

oversight ^ Gen_43_12 / oversight /^ 

oversight ^ Num_04_16 / oversight /^of all the tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and 
in the vessels thereof. 

oversight ^ Neh_13_04 / oversight /^of the chamber of the house of our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah: 

oversight ^ 1Ch_09_23 / oversight /^of the gates of the house of the LORD, [namely], the house of the 
tabernacle, by wards. 

oversight ^ 2Ch_34_10 / oversight /^of the house of the LORD, and they gave it to the workmen that 
wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair and amend the house: 

oversight ^ 2Ki_22_09 / oversight /^of the house of the LORD. 

oversight ^ 2Ki_22_05 / oversight /^of the house of the LORD: and let them give it to the doers of the work 
which [is] in the house of the LORD, to repair the breaches of the house, 

oversight ^ 2Ki_12_11 / oversight /^of the house of the LORD: and they laid it out to the carpenters and 
builders, that wrought upon the house of the LORD, 

oversight ^ Neh_11_16 / oversight /^of the outward business of the house of God. 

oversight ^ Num_03_32 / oversight /^of them that keep the charge of the sanctuary. 

oversight ^ 1Pe_05_02 / oversight /^thereof], not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a 
ready mind; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

oversight ......... you , taking the oversight 1983 -episkopeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

oversight 1Pe_05_02 Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the {oversight} [thereof], not by 
constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; 

oversight Neh_13_04 And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the {oversight} of the chamber of the 
house of our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah: 

oversight 2Ch_34_10 And they put [it] in the hand of the workmen that had the {oversight} of the house of 
the LORD, and they gave it to the workmen that wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair and amend 
the house: 

oversight 2Ki_12_11 And they gave the money, being told, into the hands of them that did the work, that 
had the {oversight} of the house of the LORD: and they laid it out to the carpenters and builders, that 
wrought upon the house of the LORD, 

oversight Num_03_32 And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [shall be] chief over the chief of the Levites, 
[and have] the {oversight} of them that keep the charge of the sanctuary. 

oversight Num_04_16 And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the 
light, and the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the {oversight} of all 
the tabernacle, and of all that therein [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof. 

oversight 2Ki_22_05 And let them deliver it into the hand of the doers of the work, that have the 
{oversight} of the house of the LORD: and let them give it to the doers of the work which [is] in the house of
the LORD, to repair the breaches of the house, 

oversight 2Ki_22_09 And Shaphan the scribe came to the king, and brought the king word again, and said, 
Thy servants have gathered the money that was found in the house, and have delivered it into the hand of 
them that do the work, that have the {oversight} of the house of the LORD. 

oversight Neh_11_16 And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the {oversight} of the 
outward business of the house of God. 

oversight Gen_43_12 And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the 
mouth of your sacks, carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an {oversight}: 

oversight 1Ch_09_23 So they and their children [had] the {oversight} of the gates of the house of the LORD,
[namely], the house of the tabernacle, by wards. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

oversight ^ 1Pe_05_02 Feed <4165> (5657) the flock <4168> of God <2316> which is among <1722> you 
<5213>, taking the {oversight} <1983> (5723) thereof, not <3361> by constraint <0317>, but <0235> 
willingly <1596>; not <3366> for filthy lucre <0147>, but <0235> of a ready mind <4290>; 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
oversight 1Ch_09_23 So they and their children (01121 +ben ) [ had ] the {oversight} (05921 +(al ) of the 
gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ namely ] , the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) , by wards (04931 +mishmereth ) . 

oversight 1Pe_05_02 Feed (4165 -poimaino -) the flock (4168 -poimnion -) of God (2316 -theos -) which is 
among (1722 -en -) you , taking the {oversight} (1983 -episkopeo -) [ thereof ] , not by constraint (0317 -
anagkastos -) , but willingly (1596 -hekousios -) ; not for filthy (0147 -aischrokerdos -) lucre (0147 -
aischrokerdos -) , but of a ready (4289 -prothumos -) mind (4290 -prothumos -) ; 

oversight 2Ch_34_10 And (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) they put (08083 +sh@moneh ) [ it (08141 +shaneh ) ] in 
(01121 +ben ) the hand of the workmen (04427 +malak ) that had the (04427 +malak ) {oversight} of (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) the (00259 +)echad ) house of (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) the (08141 +shaneh ) LORD , and 
they gave it to the workmen that wrought in the house of the LORD , to repair and amend the house : 

oversight 2Ki_12_11 And they gave (05414 +nathan ) the money (03701 +keceph ) , being told (08505 
+takan ) , into (05921 +(al ) the hands (03027 +yad ) of them that did (06213 +(asah ) the work (04399 
+m@la)kah ) , that had the {oversight} (06485 +paqad ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):and they laid (03318 +yatsa) ) it out to the carpenters (06086 +(ets ) and builders (01129 
+banah ) , that wrought (06213 +(asah ) upon the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ,

oversight Gen_43_12 And take (03947 +laqach ) double (04932 +mishneh ) money (03701 +keceph ) in your 
hand (03027 +yad ) ; and the money (03701 +keceph ) that was brought (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) in the mouth (06310 +peh ) of your sacks (00572 +)amtachath ) , carry (07725 +shuwb ) [ it ] again
(07725 +shuwb ) in your hand (03027 +yad ) ; peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) it [ was ] an {oversight} 
(04870 +mishgeh ) : 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


oversight Neh_11_16 And Shabbethai (07678 +Shabb@thay ) and Jozabad (03107 +Yowzabad ) , of the 
chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , [ had ] the {oversight} (05921 +(al ) of the outward 
(02435 +chiytsown ) business (04399 +m@la)kah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) .

oversight Neh_13_04 And before (06440 +paniym ) this (02088 +zeh ) , Eliashib (00475 +)Elyashiyb ) the 
priest (03548 +kohen ) , having the {oversight} (05414 +nathan ) of the chamber (03957 +lishkah ) of the 
house (01004 +bayith ) of our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , [ was ] allied (07138 +qarowb ) unto Tobiah (02900 
+Towbiyah ) : 

oversight Num_03_32 And Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) 
the priest (03548 +kohen ) [ shall be ] chief (05387 +nasiy) ) over the chief (05387 +nasiy) ) of the Levites 
(03881 +Leviyiy ) , [ and have ] the {oversight} (06486 +p@quddah ) of them that keep (08104 +shamar ) 
the charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) . 

oversight Num_04_16 And to the office (06486 +p@quddah ) of Eleazar (00499 +)El(azar ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) [ pertaineth ] the oil (08081 +shemen ) for 
the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , and the sweet (05561 +cam ) incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , and the daily (08548 
+tamiyd ) meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and the anointing (04888 +mishchah ) oil (08081 +shemen ) , [ 
and ] the {oversight} (06486 +p@quddah ) of all (03605 +kol ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and of all 
(03605 +kol ) that therein [ is ] , in the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , and in the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) 
thereof . 
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* oversight , 1983 episkopeo , oversight 1983 # episkopeo {ep-ee-skop-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 4648; to oversee; 
by implication, to beware: -- look diligently, take the {oversight}.[ql Interlinear Index Study oversight And take 
double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the mouth of your sacks, carry [it] again in 
your hand; peradventure it [was] an {oversight}: oversight And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [shall be] chief
over the chief of the Levites, [and have] the {oversight} of them that keep the charge of the sanctuary. oversight 
And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the light, and the sweet incense, and
the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the {oversight} of all the tabernacle, and of all that there in 
[is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof. oversight <2KI12 -11> And they gave the money, being told, into 
the hands of them that did the work, that had the {oversight} of the house of the LORD: and they laid it out to the 
carpenters and builders, that wrought upon the house of the LORD, oversight <2KI22 -5> And let them deliver it 
into the hand of the doers of the work, that have the {oversight} of the house of the LORD: and let them give it to 
the doers of the work which [is] in the house of the LORD, to repair the breaches of the house , oversight <2KI22 
-9> And Shaphan the scribe came to the king, and brought the king word again, and said, Thy servants have 
gathered the money that was found in the house, and have delivered it into the hand of them that do the work, that 
have the {oversig ht} of the house of the LORD. oversight <1CH9 -23> So they and their children [had] the 
{oversight} of the gates of the house of the LORD, [namely], the house of the tabernacle, by wards. oversight 
<2CH34 -10> And they put [it] in the hand of the workmen that had the {oversight} of the house of the LORD, 
and they gave it to the workmen that wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair and amend the house: oversight 
And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the {oversight} of the outward business of the 
house of God. oversight And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the {oversight} of the chamber of the house of
our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah: oversight <1PE5 -2> Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the 
{oversight} thereof], not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; 
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oversight And take double money in your hand; and the money that was brought again in the mouth of your sacks,
carry [it] again in your hand; peradventure it [was] an {oversight}: oversight And Eleazar the son of Aaron the 
priest [shall be] chief over the chief of the Levites, [and have] the {oversight} of them that keep the charge of the 
sanctuary. oversight And to the office of Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest [pertaineth] the oil for the light, and 
the sweet incense, and the daily meat offering, and the anointing oil, [and] the {oversight} of all the tabernacle, 
and of all that there in [is], in the sanctuary, and in the vessels thereof. oversight <2KI12 -11> And they gave the 
money, being told, into the hands of them that did the work, that had the {oversight} of the house of the LORD: 
and they laid it out to the carpenters and builders, that wrought upon the house of the LORD, oversight <2KI22 -
5> And let them deliver it into the hand of the doers of the work, that have the {oversight} of the house of the 
LORD: and let them give it to the doers of the work which [is] in the house of the LORD, to repair the breaches of
the house , oversight <2KI22 -9> And Shaphan the scribe came to the king, and brought the king word again, and 
said, Thy servants have gathered the money that was found in the house, and have delivered it into the hand of 
them that do the work, that have the {oversig ht} of the house of the LORD. oversight <1CH9 -23> So they and 
their children [had] the {oversight} of the gates of the house of the LORD, [namely], the house of the tabernacle, 
by wards. oversight <2CH34 -10> And they put [it] in the hand of the workmen that had the {oversight} of the 
house of the LORD, and they gave it to the workmen that wrought in the house of the LORD, to repair and amend 
the house: oversight And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the chief of the Levites, [had] the {oversight} of the outward
business of the house of God. oversight And before this, Eliashib the priest, having the {oversight} of the chamber
of the house of our God, [was] allied unto Tobiah: oversight <1PE5 -2> Feed the flock of God which is among 
you, taking the {oversight} thereof], not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;
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